
   

 

   

 

APPENDIX 1 
 

 

Cycling, Walking and Safer Routes Projects 2023/24 

 

G 
Green – Works completed in 2023/24 
 

A 
Amber - Works delayed and not completed in 2023/24 
 

R 
Red – Works did not proceed in 2023/24 
 

 
 

Shared Use Paths / Community Schemes / Safer Routes to Schools  

1 Perth City   CWSR £0 
R 

 

Provision of minor measures such as dropped kerbs and tactile paving to 
improve the city centre for pedestrians with visual and mobility impairment.  
Wards 10, 11, 12. 

Project did not progress due to overspends in other areas. Project to be 
prioritised in 2024/25. 

2 Town centre, Auchterarder  CWSR £0 
A 

Provision of minor measures such as dropped kerbs and tactile paving to 
improve the town centre for pedestrians with visual and mobility impairment.  
Ward 7. 

Projects did not progress this financial year due to overspend in other areas. 
Dropped kerb project on the High Street designed and will be installed in 2024/25 
(funding dependent). 

3 Town centre, Blairgowrie/Rattray  CWSR £9,000 
G 

 
Provision of minor measures such as dropped kerbs and tactile paving to 
improve the town centre for pedestrians with visual and mobility impairment.  
Ward 3. 

Handrail installed on Lower Mill Street to aid walkers. 

4 Town centre, Dunkeld    CWSR £0 
R 

Provision of minor measures such as dropped kerbs and tactile paving to 
improve the town centre for pedestrians with visual and mobility impairment.  
Ward 5. 

Did not progress due to puffin crossing being installed. Project will be prioritised 
in 2024/25. 

5  Town centre, Scone CWSR £0 
 A 

Provision of minor measures such as dropped kerbs and tactile paving to 
improve the town centre for pedestrians with visual and mobility impairment. 

 Ward 2. 

Project did not progress due to overspends in other area. Project prioritised in 
2024/25. Dropped kerbs works programmed on Stormont Road for early 



   

 

   

 

2024/25.  

6 Public Transport Infrastructure Improvements   CWSR £0 
R 

Provision of hard standings and other measures to improve public transport links 
for rural communities including school transportation. 

Project did not progress due to changes in the CWSR criteria. Projects to be 
funded from elsewhere.  

7 Town centre, Kinross  CWSR £0 
 R 

Provision of minor measures such as dropped kerbs and tactile paving to 
improve the town centre for pedestrians with visual and mobility impairment.  
Ward 8. 

Project did not progress due to overspends in other areas. Projects to be 
prioritised in 2024/25 

8 A912 Baiglie Straight   CWSR £30,000 
G 

Contribution towards the provision of shared use path for cyclists and 
pedestrians between A912 Baiglie Straight and Aberargie. Project being carried 
out in partnership with P&K Countryside Trust.  
Ward 9 

9 Stormont Road, Scone   CWSR £185,000 
  G 

Provision of 3m wide shared-use path connecting Stormont Road to the 
back of the RDM school. Hard standings provided for cycle parking. 
Ward 2 

10 Grandtully Primary School  
 

 CWSR £0 
A 

Provision of Shared-use path to improve access from village hall car park to 
Primary School.  
Ward 4  

Project did not progress due to land issues. An agreement will need to be 
reached with Grandtully Village Hall to allow the project to progress. 

11 Castlebrae, Huntingtower CWSR £0 
A 

 Provision of footway from A85 down to Huntingtower School.  
Ward 5 

 

Project will require further consultation with stakeholders to agree changes to 
traffic management in the area. A one-way system is proposed and consultation 
is underway.  

12 A94 Coupar Angus to Woodside (Phase 2)  CWSR £269,000 
G 

Tactran £167,000 

Provision of 3m wide shared-use path linking Coupar Angus to Woodside.  
Ward 2  

 



   

 

   

 

14  Pittenzie Road, Crieff  CWSR £167,000 
G 

Provision of Shared use path linking Broich Road to Community Campus and 
school. 
 
 
Ward 6.  

15  Grange Footway  
 

 CWSR £11,000 
G 

Provision of footway to improve pedestrian facilities within the village. 
 
Ward 2.  

16 Cycle Parking Provision CWSR £3,000 
G 

 
Provision of hard standings for secure cycle parking in Milne Street Perth.  
  
Ward 12.  

17 Forgandenny Footway Phase 2 CWSR £0 

A 

 
Provision of footway to improve pedestrian access to the village centre.  
Ward 9 

Project is designed and will be programmed with a contractor once funding for 
2024/25 is confirmed.  

18 Sauchie Road, Crieff CWSR £0 
 

A 

 

Provision of footway link to improve pedestrian access.  
 
Ward 6 

Project did not progress due to land ownership. An agreement will need to be 
reached with land owner to allow project to progress. Further consultation with 
stakeholder is required which delayed works from 2024/25. 

19 A824 Auchterarder to B8062 Grand Eagles  CWSR £153,000 
G 

 

Provision of shared-use path from Auchterarder to the B8062 Grand Eagles junction.  
Ward 7 

20 Stormont Road, Scone CWSR £79,000 

 G 
 

 Provision of a puffin crossing on Stormont Road to improve access to 
school gates.  
 
Ward 2 

21 Primrose Crescent, Perth  CWSR £23,000 

G 
 

 Provision of puffin crossings on Primrose Crescent to improve pedestrian 
access to the school.  
 
Ward 11 

22 Dunkeld Puffin Crossing CWSR £39,000 

G 
Existing zebra crossing upgraded to a puffin crossing in Dunkeld in the vicinity of 
the School.  
 
Ward 5  



   

 

   

 

 

 Engineering Administration CWSR £117,000.00 

  
TOTALS 

 
CWSR £1,082,000 
Tactran £167,000 

Direct Resource Grant £30,000 
Total £1,279,000 
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